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A Word from the Headmaster
For those (like me) who might have assumed
that Larghissimo and Prestissimo were the
latest fashionable coffees to be ordered
from a trendy cafe, let me share what I have
learned this week. They are in fact the
extremes of speed at which music can be
played. Larghissimo being very, very slow,
Prestissimo being even faster than very,
very fast. What’s more, there are another
nineteen speeds that lie in between.
The pace of music was in my thoughts as I
reflected upon the pleasure being had by so
many, now that the tempo of performance at
Bromsgrove has picked up again this term.
Players and audiences have at last returned
to Routh Concert Hall and beyond. Not only
have we enjoyed concerts from our Music
Scholars, soloists, choirs, and orchestras,

but the Chapel has again resonated with
hymns each morning. Cobham Theatre
has hosted the delightful voices of Prep
and Pre-Prep performers, and will open its
doors to the full musical Guys & Dolls next
week, replete with a live band. Winterfold
is rocking once more, and House Song, a
highlight of the Senior School year, flooded
the Arena with impassioned communal
singing last week. With the festive season
upon us, there are also still carols to come in
each of our Schools.
It is hard to put into words the relief and
pleasure felt as these rich musical traditions
return. Our teachers did a magnificent job
in keeping practices and performance going
during the worst days of the pandemic, but
separation stifled collaboration and muted

the simple joy of shared harmony.
In the depths of lockdown, our output
was Largo – slow and broad. Or perhaps
Adagio – slow, but with great expression.
Then we returned last Summer, onsite but
under restrictions which limited gatherings
and mass singing. Performances resumed,
albeit at Andante – at walking pace. This
term however, with sensible precautions
still in place but muffles off, Bromsgrove
music is once again Allegro – lively, fast, and
bright. Our familiar tempo once more, and
a showcase for the creative talents of pupils
and staff alike.
Peter Clague
Headmaster
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House Song

Senior School was delighted to see
the return of the annual House Song
Competition. To reflect the unity and
community feel within our House
system, the theme this year was
Togetherness.
All twelve Houses competed, including
the debut performance from Ottilie
Hild House. The adjudicator was Miss

Basement
Funds
The Senior School’s Basement
Project group visited the Basement
Project HQ to deliver some donations.
Through various fundraisers and sales
the group have raised over £1500 for
this worthwhile local charity.

Joanna Korzinek, Director of Music of
Reigate Grammar School in Surrey. She
was very impressed by the occasion and
enjoyed adjudicating.
Special congratulations to the prize
winners: Angela Hong of Mary Windsor
for Best Conductor for their Fleetwood
Mac performance; Elmshurst for
Best Creative Performance of their

song Reach Out (I’ll Be There);
Wendron-Gordon were Runnersup with their performance of Happy
Together and Housman Hall won with
their performance of Dancing in the
Moonlight.
The standard of performance was
extremely high, and all the Houses
certainly reflected togetherness in their
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Remembrance

As is tradition, all sections of the School
observed Remembrance Day.
Senior School observed two minutes
silence as staff and pupils assembled
before the flag pole and the popppy
display.
Prep School marked the occasion by the
playing of the Last Post and the lowering

of the flag to half mast by the Heads of
School and their deputies. Page House
created a special tree bearing red
poppies and special thought was given
to the many pupils whose parents are in
the armed forces.
Pre-Prep marked Remembrance with a
special Assembly and by planting Old
Bromsgrovian poppies.
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Scholars’ Concert
An annual feature, which has been sorely missed during pandemic times, returned to the concert hall stage: the Senior Music
Scholars’ Concert, joined for the first time by the Senior Drama Scholars. The evening was packed full of the most variety
anyone could wish for; thirty-two performers graced the stage in a medley of creative endeavour featuring extracts from Oscar
Wilde alongside Bach, songs from musical theatre against Regency farce, Harold Pinter’s depiction of London’s south bank,
Big Band and more. This was a kaleidoscopic range of performances given by a truly sensational cast of young musicians and
actors.

Chorister

Goldsmiths

Congratulations to Olivia McKelvey
who was instated as a full chorister of
Worcester Cathedral Choir recently.
Both Olivia, along with fellow
chorister Charissa Bobby Sarpong
(who was instated earlier in the
year) have been very active at the
cathedral, and are looking forward to
a busy Christmas period.

Four pupils travelled to the fantastic Goldsmiths’ Hall in London to compete in the
national final of the Goldsmiths’ Community Engagement Award, following their
outstanding performance in the regional finals. The team presented to a large
group of VIPs and liverymen of the Worshipful Company of the Goldsmiths’ about
the superb work that Bromsgrove students have been doing as part of Bromsgrove
Service; the team were then questioned by the judges. Sadly, they missed out on
the top prize to a very strong presentation from Eden Girls’ Faith School. Our team
were commended by the judges for their excellent presentation, and they have
returned to School inspired by the wealth of initiatives they have seen from around
the country.
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Fencing
Our fencers took part in the individual
épée competition at King Edward’s
School, Edgbaston.
In the Senior competition there were
good finishes from Dariush Modaressi
in 7th and Kamilla Katashina in 8th.
In the Junior event Leo Boonnak won
the competition in a thrilling final
against RGS Worcester, with a score
of 15-7. Oliver Gowan finished just
outside the medals in 4th, and George
Ascough in 5th.

Swimming
Finals
Four Year 8 boys represented
Bromsgrove School at the prestigious
English Schools’ National Swimming
Finals at the London Aquatic Centre.
The quartet of Oliver Cattell, Henry
Foster, James Hackett and Andrei
Titov came fourteenth in the medley
relay and ninth in the freestyle relay.
When the points for both relays were
totalled our team finished the day
in eighth position overall - a superb
achievement.

Table Tennis
Senior School hosted the Worcestershire
County team table tennis event; it was
quite an achievement for our U19
& U16 boys’ and U16 girls’ all to be
crowned winners.
At the Lillington Table Tennis
Tournament, we had three winners
and two runners up - well done to
Anna Rombach, Howard Wong, Teodor
Todorov, Kristy Lo and Arion Cheung.
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Making Sense
Congratulations to Dr Rimmer and the
pupils taking part in the Deaf Culture
and Communications activity sessions
on their nomination at the 2021 Sense
Awards. The annual Sense Awards
celebrate the outstanding achievements
of people with complex disabilities, as
well as the people and organisations that
support them and their families.
Dr Rimmer works during her holidays
with Sense, a national charity for people
with complex communication needs
such as deafblindness, and is pleased to

Sustainable
Catering
Congratulations to our catering
partners, Holroyd Howe, on
winning two sustainability awards
at the International Green Apple
Environment Awards. They received
a Gold Award for Environmental Best
Practice in Hospitality and a Bronze
Award in Sustainable Development.
During the School’s recent
Sustainability Week they worked
with the pupil-led Eco Committee on
greener initiatives in the Dining Hall,
such as 50% more vegetables and
pulses, and meat free initiatives.

be able to make a connection between
the charity and Bromsgrove School.
For the past six years, she has run
activity sessions for Senior School and
Prep School students who have the
opportunity to learn about deafblind
culture. Year 8 students embraced a
‘transition to Senior School day’ where
the whole year group was asked to learn
about deafblindness and then design
a theme park or employment venue for
people with multisensory impairment.
They also learned basic BSL and the
deafblind manual alphabet.

Students from Senior School act
as buddies for young people from
TouchBase Pears in Selly Oak, the local
Sense community centre, as part of the
‘Get Out There’ programme, supporting
their participation in bowling, cycling,
and a swimming session on a return
visit to School. Pupils supported Sense
by donating £1500 following an Own
Clothes’ Day.
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Kit Car News
It has been a couple of years since our
team was able to attend a Greenpower
final, but, thanks to the fortitude of
our parental body and a smattering of
dedicated students, this year we were
able to attend the international final
at Goodwood after easily winning the
qualification stages at Aintree and Croft.
We finished in third place kit car and
17th overall, which is our highest ever
F24 finish; this was out of 80 teams
on the day and hundreds in the entire
series.
The following pupils should be
commended for all their hard work
throughout the year: team captain
Ollie Rodriguez-Harris, Jack Ryan,
Jacob Moore, Harvey Phillips, William
Jackson, Amelie Jackson, Ffion Wright
and Lucy Cattell. We also thank our two
industrial sponsors: Mark 3D for all of
the Carbon fibre 3D printing they did
for the team, and 4QD for their amazing
speed controllers and technology.

Expedition Club
Expedition Club members enjoyed a
trip to North Wales. The trip included
Direct Gold DofE training in the
mountains for some and climbing
and exploring the slate mines for
others.
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Children in
Need
Prep and Pre-Prep pupils were
excited to start their day raising
money as they took part in Children
in Need this year, each doing their
own activities to raise money for the
extremely important cause.
At Prep School, children wore their
own clothes, Pudsey themed where
possible, donating a minimum of £1
each they raised a fantastic total of
£723.

Being Kind
Prep School pupils celebrated Kindness Week in a variety of ways. The Page
House tree was decorated with hearts, and boarders in Years 3, 4 & 5 created
Kindness cards for members of staff in the Boarding House to say ‘thank you’ for
their kindness. A wonderful and very secret group of pupils created Random Act
of Kindness gifts and the Year 6 Buddies spread an important message around
the School, asking everyone to spread kindness around them like confetti. A
special lunch was held to celebrate everyone’s efforts to be kind.

Pre-Prep took part in a range of
activities; as well as a ramble around
the Pre-Prep grounds, they went on
a Pudsey treasure hunt in Forest
School, searching high and low for
the missing bear. Everyone was
rewarded with some well-earned hot
chocolate and cookies after their
efforts to find Pudsey. The children
also wore their own clothes raising a
total of £340 for the charity.
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Year 3 Strings Playing with ESO
All the Year 3 pupils took to the stage
in Routh Hall to present what they have
learnt so far this term on their String
instruments. Their parents came along
to witness the progress made on Violins,
Violas, Cellos and Double Basses as
music filled the air. The Strings Scheme
is a wonderful opportunity for every
single member of Year 3 to learn an
instrument for a year.

Congratulations to Gabriel Brown who is an active member of the English
Symphony Orchestra’s Youth Orchestras and Ensembles. In November they
performed Mozart Divertimento in D and Finzi Romance at Great Malvern Priory as
part of a side-by-side concert with the English Symphony Orchestra.

Mega Band
The Senior School’s Big Band was joined during their evening rehearsal by the
Prep Jazz Group and Winterfold School’s Groove Diggers. This large ensemble
created an aptly named Mega Band and the result was some very enthusiastic
music making.
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Art Travels
Senior School’s new Head of Art, Miss
Blakeley, has launched ‘The Travelling
Sketchbook’. Miss Blakely tells us
this is an exciting new opportunity for
any pupil, teacher, parent or guardian
who wishes to unleash their creativity
in any media – no restrictions. If you
are interested you can contact Miss
Blakeley in the Art Department.

Chicks
Head of EYFS, Mrs Townsend,
brought her chicks into Nursery. She
spoke to the children about how many
eggs they will lay, what they eat and
how they behave. The children then
made feather collages and pictures
using a variety of art materials.

The
Travelling
Sketchbook
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Cycling Champ
Well done to Malakhi Bailey who
won the U12 Track league at
Halesowen Athletic and Cycling
Club over the summer. He picked
up his award at the Club’s recent
celebration night. The competition
featured riders from all over the
West Midlands, and involved
cycling a fixed wheel around the
400m velodrome in a variety of
disciplines. He amassed the most
points of any entrant over all age
groups. Malakhi was also awarded
the President’s Cup for most
improved rider over the whole
season in all categories (road,
track and cyclo-cross). Malakhi is
currently second in the U14 West
Midlands Cyclo-Cross League after
nine races, despite being amongst
the youngest riders.

Eco Work

The pupil-led Eco Committee worked with the Grounds department, planting
trees to re-establish the School’s orchard. The orchard dates back over 150
years and this is a fabulous project led by the Grounds team to plant a range of
local varieties of apple and pear trees. The School is working hard on promoting
biodiversity around the grounds; in addition to re-establishing the orchard we are
planting a wildlife friendly hedge along the path from the South Car park to the
Art and Design block. This will act as an amazing source of food for a wide range
of birds and small mammals, in additionto providing a wildlife corridor to connect
different areas of the grounds. Pupils are looking forward to working with the
Estates team to establish this new area.

Horse Show
Congratulations to Chloe Chan who
placed 12th at the Horse of the Year
Show; a very credible result.
Well done also to Amy Pinfield who
competed at the same show.
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Nursery Chefs

Book Scheme
Prep School English department has
launced a recycling book project in
conjunction with the Pupil Voice.
Pupils are invited to bring in any
books that they have finished with,
they can then swap them for any other
on the shelf. There are swap book
shelves in Maple corridor and in the
English corridor.

Nursery children enjoyed learning new
skills in their cookery sessions during

their free flow continuous provision
time.

Millionaires
Prep pupils are being challenged
to read and use the library in a new
scheme – The Millionaire Words.
They take quizzes that are linked to
their books from the library. Once
they have completed books that
show they have read a million words,
they are awarded a Millionaire Word
star to wear on their blazers. Well
done to the first winners Ben Conroy
and Bertie Chandler.

Activities
Saturdays are always a hive of activity
at the Prep School. Matches galore
run alongside fun and games in the
Activities sessions. Recently planets
were whirling in Astronomy Club,
Educational Minecraft was buzzing

and Pen Drawing was peaceful and
skilful. Interviews and photography
took place for the School Magazine
and gorgeous aromas came from the
kitchen where Cookery Club were
creating some tasty treats.
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Netball
Well done to our 1st netball team who
beat Cheadle Hulme 60-45 in Round
3 of the National Independent Schools’
Cup.
A big well done to the U16 netball team
who performed very well in the County
tournament. They now progress through
to the Regional Finals in January.
Congratulations also to the U14 netball
team who performed well in their
County Championships to secure a
place in the West Midlands Regional
Finals in January.

Band
We are excited by news from U4
pupil Darcy Dines, who is the
bassist in a band, Split Second.
Along with three other members,
he is part of this local band who
have to date played at the Blackwell
Festival and at Arrow Valley Park.
In early December they are to
appear on the main stage at the
Worcester Christmas Fayre.
We look forward to hearing more
news from Darcy.
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Hockey
Congratulations to the U12A
hockey team who won the IAPS
Plate competition at Repton School
against very strong opposition.
The team played some great
matches to get through to the gold
medal match against Cranleigh.
After an exciting match, the score at
full time was 0 - 0, so the match was
to be won on penalty strokes.
The girls demonstrated poise and
composure to win 2 - 1 and were
presented with their well deserved
gold medals.
The U13 girls finished second in
their group to qualify into the cup
competition at the IAPS regional
hockey tournament.
The U18 girls have qualified for the
Midlands’ Indoor tournament after
winning their zone.
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Bromsgrovian News
Remembrance
Megan Griffiths and Nikki Thorpe
from the Bromsgrovian Office
represented the School at Llanwrtyd
Wells for Remembrance Sunday.
A wreath was laid in honour of the
Old Bromsgrovians lost in the war
and the names of the fallen were
read out during a service at St
James’ Church. It was very special
to be back in the Welsh town after
a year away to pay tribute to the
welcome our School was given
during the WWII evacuation and to
meet up with longstanding friends.

Victoria Cross
Pieta Greaves from Drakon Heritage has
completed some conservation work on
the Victoria Cross, which was donated
to Bromsgrove School by the family of
Captain E. Jotham after he was killed
during WW1. The VC is securely stored
and only makes an appearance at very
special events, so it was wonderful to
see it in person again.
If you are ever in the Memorial Chapel,
you can see a a replica in a framed
case on the left hand side; a new text
panel will soon be installed beside it
so that future visitors can understand
and appreciate the significance of the
School holding such a precious item.

Photo Shoot
After finishing School, William Marsden
(Ly 02-04) studied Art, ultimately
choosing to pursue a career in
photography. Over the last two years he
has won many awards, and has twice
been selected for the Royal Academy
Summer Show. He has also taken part
in the Portrait of Britain Show, organised
by the British Journal of Photography.
William recently visited School for
a special project; he photographed
members of the Combined Cadet Force
for one of his upcoming projects. We
look forward to seeing the finished
results in the coming months.
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Memories
It was lovely to welcome back Nevil
Malin (G 49-53) who recorded
memories of his school days with the
Archivist, Nikki Thorpe. He enjoyed
his visit to the new Heritage Centre
and even spotted himself in the 1952
Whole School photograph.

Singing Star
The Music department were delighted to welcome back Olivia Wormald (TC 11-16)
who studied at the Mountview Academy of Theatre Arts. Olivia now performs in
and directs shows, having graced the stage on many occasion as a student here.
During her visit she performed two contemporary music theatre songs as part of our
Celebrating Voice Concert.

States Visitor
Andrew Cowley (WG 89-95) visited
us from Seattle, USA where he
now lives. He enjoyed showing his
girlfriend where he spent his youth,
and reminiscing in his old boarding
House.

